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Two Hundred Refugees in Hotel 
Probably Lost Lives in Flames 
__ Impossible to Effect Rescue

FIRE ADDS TO HORROR IN DAYTON 
FURTHER LOSS OF LIFE IS FEARED 

65,000 PEOPLE HELD PRISONERSTheodore Roosevelt had the genius 
amd statesmanship to build the Pana
ma Carnal—a great public work own
ed by the state, built by men in the 
service of the state—and for thé use 
of all the people of the State® without 
d lacrimlnation whatsoever, 
soon a® he got it under way he an
nounced a second great national work, 
of even more importance to the Unit
ed State—to control and store the 
waters of the whole Mississippi Val
ley and prevent floods like tlbe appal
ling ones now devastating Ohio. He 
contemplated putting the army of en
gineers, mechanics, workmen, plant, 
organization, and method of the Pa
nama Canal outfit—whatsoever of It 
was available—at the Improvement 
of the Mississippi VaiLley, from the 
fountainheads in Wisconsin down to 
the Outf of Mexico. He saw the havoc 
of the floods and he saw the untold 
web.lth that could be created by stor
ing the waters by immense barrages 
and channels and artific 
using this water for a 3<ntîôot chan
nel of continuous navigation, and for 
an unlimited creation of hydro-elec
tric power. Also for irrigation; and 
at the same time almost absolutely 
guarding against the destruction of 
life, of buildings, of wharves and 
levees, of land, of crops, of land
marks!

The catastrophe of this week in 
Ohio and other states will hasten this 
work, and in all probability congress 
will forthwith move on the plan out
lined by Col. Roosevelt. The army of 
construction on the Isthmus will be 
ready to go to work before Septem
ber, and it is the greatest organiza
tion of Its kind ever got together.

O

Eight Buildings Destroyed Probably Held a Number of 
Refugees From Flood—Veil Hangs Over Dead and 
Estimates of Extent of Disaster Are Almost Impossible 
—Marooned Thousands Beg Piteously for Food and 
Water Which Cannot Be Supplied ---- Troops Arrive 
From Near-by Cities and Wire Service is Re-Established.

r«
Boats Dared Not Approach 

Within Mile of B e c k e 1 
House Where Large Num
ber of Flood Survivors Had 
Gathered—Fire Apparently 
Extinguished Gets Fresh 
Start.
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DAYTON, March 26.—(Can. Press)—Flames that destroy
ed eight buildings in Dayton’s submerged business section to
night cast a red weird glow over the flood-stricken city that 
added to the fears of thousands of refugees and marooned per- 

and led to apprehension that there may have been 
of the water’s prisoners in the burned buildings.

Soon afterward notice was posted in headquarters of the 
emergency committee announcing that the city was under mar
tial law, and several companies of soldiers arrived from neigh- 
boring Ohio cities. The soldiers were employed to patrol edges 
of the burned district and prevent further looting of homes 
freed from tne flood’s grasp. Up to a late hour,tonight there . 
had been no material disorder.
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DAYTON, O., March 26.—(Can.iPre»s. )♦

—That a fierce Hr© which ajppeared to 
be sweeping thru he half-aub-

otf Dayl" 
destroy

ed the Befckel House, iwhere there 
were supposed to be more than 206 floe a 
refugees, was the consensus of opin
ion of scores of watchers atop the Na
tional Cash Register building, nearly 
two mile» from the scene of the Chaînes.

sonsmerged business district' 
ton late tonight, had

lakes ; many
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■ARGUMENTS ARECANADIAN DREADNOUGHTS TO BE 
PART OF IMPERIAL SQUADRON 

WILL CRUISE AROUND THE EMPIRE
Investigation otf the fire 

range was utterly Impossible, 
than a mile of flood water intervened 
between the point where the staunch
est .boats dared to venture and the area 
of the flames.

at close 
More

LOSS OF LIFE VEILED.
Rescue squads worked frantically today to throw back the 

veil that hides the true story of the Dayton disaster—the num- 
ber of dead. Late tonight the arrival of motor boats gave hope » 
that by tomorrow the northern section of the city, now cut off 
by the Big Miami’s impassable barrier, may Im penetrated, and 
t ién may be learned the fate of hundreds imprisoned by the 
torrent that poured down from the broken reservoir.

The list of dtead was added to thi afternoon by the death of 
a refugee. It was reported late tonight that a number of dead 
had been found in houses at Fifth and Eagle streets, but when 
rescuers worked their way into the partially submerged build- 
mgs they found a number of the flood’s prisoners who were 
weak from fright and hunger.

Already over-burdened victims of the water’s wrath 
compelled to suffer again today in a cold, smarting rain.

FIRE KEPT IN BOUNDS.
Fire that appeared to threaten the business section tonight 

was confined to the block bounded by Second and Third streets 
and Jefferson and St. Clair streets. In the block are the Fourth 
National Bank, Lattiman Drug Company, Evans’ Wholesale 
Drug Company and several commission houses. It was impos
sible to get within two miles of the fire, and from that distance 
it appeared that explosions, probably of drugs, made the fire 
seem of larger proportions than it was. It appeared to have 
about burned itself out, and it 
to other blocks.
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Churchill Announces That Admiralty Will Estab

lish Central Base for Canadian, Malay and New 
Zealand Ships at Gibraltar—Dominions Will 
Be Considered in all the Squadron’s Move
ments—Facilities for Entering Service.

Has nature changed or has man 
changed nature in the matter of these 
floods? The latter, certainly. For
merly the wait her further back, that in 
the swamps, up the tributaries, did 
not get Into the larger streams for 60 
days, sometimes for a year, after It 
had fallen or melted.

Conservatives Can Point to 
Churchill’s Direct Expres
sion That Contribution is 
Preferable to a Canadian 
Navy, While Liberals Can 
Contend That the Imperial 
Squadron is Largely Orna
mental.
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k■i Traced by aid of maps, it appeared 
that the Beckgl House was destroyed 
■ome time after 10 o’clock.

I

Whether
the scores of refugeés supposed to have 
been there had tried to escape was only 
n matter of conjecture.

The city has been placed under mar
tial law.

The swamps 
held it, the obstructions of trees, otf 
beaver dams, ot other Impediments,

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
LONDON,March 26.—(Can.Press.)—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, in his address on British naval es
timates in the commons today, Hon. Winston Churchill said:

“While they will be directly controlled by the admiralty, we propose 
to form them, with the Malay and New Zealand ships, -into a new squadron 
of five ships of high uniform speed, to be called the Imperial Squadrpn. It 
will be based at Gibraltar and thence able to reach Halifax in five days, 
Quebec in six days, Jamaica in nine days, the South American coast in 
twelve days, Capetown in thirteen days, Alexandria in three days, Sydney in 
twenty-eight days, New Zealand In thirty-two days, Hongkong in twenty-two 
days, and Vancouver in twenty-three days.

CRUISE FREELY ABOUT EMPIRE.
“Our Intention is that this squadron shall, as opportunity serves, cruise 

freely about the empire, visiting the dominions, ready to operate at any 
threatened point at home or abroad. The dominions will be considered in 
all movements not dominated by military considerations. Special facilities 
will be given for Canadians, South Africans and New Zealanders to serve 
as men or officers in this squadron. In this way the true idea will be given 
of a mobile, Imperial squadron of the greatest strength and speed, patrol
ling the empire, showing the flag and bringing effective aid wherever 
needed. v

TCII1TIIU1 MAY 
HE FALLEN

i New 
Carpets

At midnight residents of Dayton 
watching the course of the flames from 
across the wide stretch of flood waters 
believed the fire got its new start this 
afternoon In the store of the Patterson 
Tool & Supply Co. on Third street, Just 
east of Jefferson. Thence It ate Its way 
west, apparently aided by escaping gas 
and expJodlng chemicals in a wholesale 
drug establishment.
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a

from which OTTAWA, Majrph 26.— (Special.) — 
Mr. GlwrciiUl's speech" to the British 
house of commons tonight will fur
nish arguments to both of the great 
political parties In Canada. The Con
servatives will find to It one express 
déclaration that from am Imperial 
standpoint a direct contribution la 
preferable to the establishment of a 

Mr. Churchill's opto-
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lese splendid
self color, TOLL OF DEATH IS Report That Last Turkish Line 

of Defence Has Succumbed 
Follows News of Adrianople’s 
Surrender After Memorable 
Defence — Allies Suffered 
Tremendous Losses.

Canadian navy, 
lorn ts stated explicitly, but with full

not believed it would spread» wasthe completeacknowledgment of 
right of every self-governed domin
ion to determine its own policy. By

ride, and 27
THREE THOUSAND SAFELY HOUSED.

It was impossible to ascertain, even approximately, the 
number of persons who might have been marooned in this sec
tion, and who died after being trapped by flood and fire Never
theless rescue work went steadily on, and about three thousand 
persons were housed in places of refuge tonight, the majority 
of them in buildings of the National Cash Register Company. 
At least 65,000 persons are imprisoned in their homes and in 
business buildings. It is feared their two-days’ confinement 
accompanied with hunger and fright, has caused tremendous 
sufferings. The flood came with such suddenness that food sup 
plies in homes were whisked away by the torrent that reached 
to second floors in almost the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirted the 
edge of the flooded district, attempting to take food to those 
whom it was impossible to carry off, but the fierce current dis- 
couragingly retarded this work.

WIRE SERVICE RESTORED.
. Dai ton was practical I y cut off from wir*e communication 

until late this afternoon. Then two wires into Cincinnati were' 
obtained and operators plunged into great piles of telegrams 
from Dayton citizens, almost frantic in their desire to assure 
triends outside of their safety. Operators at opposite ends of 
the wires reported that thousands of telegrams were piled up 
at relay offices. These were from people anxious over the fate 
of Dayton kinsmen.

Two oarsmen who braved the current that swirled thru the 
business section of the city today reported that the water at the 
Algonquin Hotel, at the southwest corner t>f Third and Ludlow 
streets, was 15 feet deep. From windows in the hotels and 
business buildings, hundreds of the marooned b’egged piteously 
for rescue and food. The oarsmen said they saw no bodies 
floating on the flood-tide, hut declared that many persons must 
have perished in the water’s sudden rush thru the streets.

his proposed dirtri button of the Can
adian dreadnoughts he also meets the

EACH DOMINION FREE.
“There Is no more valuable principle than Imperial federation and 

inter-dominion action. We cannot control these developments, 
minion, is absolutely free to take its own course. The admiralty will do its 
best to work loyally with the responsible ministers of any government, that 
may come into power in any part of the empire. That is our duty. But it 
is also our duty, with our knowledge and experience in naval matters, to 
state clearly what we believe to be the right, sound plan for these import
ant developments to follow and to combine as far as possible what Is best 
for each with what is best for all."

0c yard.
pqtot that thie navy 3f the empire re- 

mobtlity and wider
Each do-

'quilires greater 
power to paftrol and guard the outly
ing waters of the empire:
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69 ISpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON, March 27.—(Copyright.)
------ The Times says that, according to
information received In London this 
evening, the Bulgarians have succeed
ed in driving the Turks out of their 
position and are now In possession of 
the Town of Tchatalja, just outside 
the Tchataljla lines. The Chronicle
prints a despatch from Constantinople, 
dated Wednesday, by wireless, via 
Constanza:

“There Is an uneasy feeling in many 
quarters that Constantinople is on the 
eve of another crisis, and it would not 
be surprising if an attempt were made 
within thé next few hours to

" Half a Million People Homeless, 
and Property Loss is Esti
mated at Hundred Millions 
—Floods Have Spread to 

, Western Pennsylvania and 
fo, New York State.

Those who favor a Canadian navy, 
and especially those who dispute the 
assertion that Canada's ships are 
needed In the North Sea, will claim 

that the Imperial squadron to be fur
nished by Canada, New Zealand and 
the Malay States, Is apparently not 
Intended for an Armageddon, but ra
ther for showing the flog In colonial 
waters and colonial ports. They will 
argue that there Is no reason why 
Canada should not group herself with 
Australia rather tnan with New Zea-
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OVER THREE THOUSAND ARE DEAD 
HALF A MILLION MADE HOMELESS . 

PROPERTY LOSS OF $100,000,000

i

h£

Sperlnl to The Toronto World.
~~ NEW YORK. March 26. - The best-' 
available estimates ol* the dead in the

over-

«sa I ss&srsbv the military league, are ready fori ,iti M Churchill m-,v be ac 
execution. The committee of union ! At b
and progress is desirous of shifting L a-
the onus of making peace upon other s?eecîh Ut'ivj’h'r,1I>Vt rLfh'if, d,mneT 
shoulders. The sultan was requested Plea-9e<1 tlw> Liberals and his memo- 
to call upon Achmet Mouktar, who was raindum, recently made public by Mr. 
the grand vizier on the outbreak of Borden, filled the Conservatives with 
the war, to form a cabine. Achmet His deliverance tonight will
Mouktar had a long interview at the furnish ammunition for both parties, 
palace and in the end refused the task.
There has been considerable^ military 
activity here since Tuesday. Soldiers 
are being rushed to Tchatalja try land 
and sea. Many wounded are arriving 
daily."

These Are Revised Figures of Death and Devastation in Two 
Stricken States of Ohio and Indiana*—Besides Incalcul
able Damage to 14 Cities, Railroads Were Crippled by 
Demolition of Bridges and Tracks.

raldesigils, 
iffy filling,

floods that • ravaged Oh io and India
na, at 1 o'clock this morning, was thait 
3166 died in Ohio and . 196 perished to 
Indiana, making a total in those two 
states of 3362.

A‘ round, half million people w,ere 
rtnodr homeless and* the property dam
age in both 
$100,000.000.

At'Dayton, Ohio,, where the gneat- 
1 V1 damage was done,, there was still 

gntiu doubt- as ,to the total numher 
of do-id. but.it was- thought It w-iruti 
not be'kiss thxn'.loO, f ho Gov. Cox 

h the belief that 1000 
ne.irqr «Mil.?- right. figure, k being’ his 
op'ifikjgi to,ft at 
North Dayton ; lone 

Three villages -a n- said to -have been 
Wiped out in Indiana, ajid lSo are be*

’ llivèd Ao .have perished in Peru.
Wide Area Desolated, 

fawners w th their families are 
marooned on rail wax , embankments 
for miles in -flooded "Ohio, and the- 
whole
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-states - will be. at least CHICAGO, March 26.—(Can.Preset) 
—Three thousand may have perished
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FIFTY ARE OLIO 
IN TIFFIN, OHIO

1n the deluge wMch swept the north
ern half of the Ohio
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yes terday and today. ' Probably half 
a million people were made homeless 
by the flood In Indiana and Ohio, and
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500 perished in. LONDON. March 26.— (Can. Press.) 
—Adrianople lias fallen, after one of

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

. • " ; - property damage in both states will 
be at least $100,000,000. 1.43

.23
corripiiled thisThese figures were 

-afternoon from reports received here 
from various points to the’ stricken 

reports may -iin-
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sV, Grand total Dineen’s Millinery Department.

er advances Dineen’s 
assume

Half of City is Submerged — 
Dozens of People Were 

Swept Away by 
Currents.

3262
One Hundred Million Loss.

they laBt.j) PITEOUS APPEALS MADE.
Oarsmen who worked into the outskirts of the business 

section tonight reported that 250 persons marooned in -the 
Arcade building and 200 imprisoned in the Y.M.C.A. building 
were begging for water.

A shortage of provisions was threatened this afternoon, 
when it was reported many relief trains bound to Dayton from 
neighboring cities had been stopped by high water. Every 
grocer in the city had been sold out before noon. It was believed 
that the relief trains might creep in during the night.

Encouragement was received in a message from the mayor 
of Springfield tonight, who said he was sending six big trucks 
loaded with provisions that should reach Dayton early tomor
row.

As the su
millinery department will 
greater Interest for lady shoppers. The 
opening day was last Thursday, the 
first Dii.een millinery announcement 
after the winter months of busy sell
ing of furs. The feature of this open
ing xvas a display of exclusive styles 
in Indies’ hats from Par’s, London and 
New York. Pay your visit early to 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge stiVct, corner 
Temperance.

.15 1 Furtherdistrict.
crease the number of d-eti-d, ti-nd it Is ! Reports unconfirmed sa ythat four-

early this aftietopon from Dayton. ;>c.e drowned in Fire there whtoh-æeemed ’widespread was llater reduced’ to fourteen"thi it 

.. nd pro..ably tuttKrirtUaMe, to jft» | was estimated early this evening more 
o. the partly3.a bf tih-e waiter plant, ;han that had died, 
probably .brought a horrible death to , ..
many xvho sought -to escape drowning : .. ,?u,tn . . . lnuianapo..s the flood is 
by ' climbing to upper floors of build- | ?•* J to have caused death in a num-

1 ber of small towns and vidages.
Fire at Dayton added to the finan

cial loss caused by the flood. Early 
estimates, placing the damage in Ohio 
and Indiana at $60,090,000, were rex'is- 
ed to show tonight double that 
amount.

Railroad officials were authority for 
the statement that lines converging 
into Indianapolis would have to stand 
a loss of $25,000,000 in that city and 
vicinity alone.

,25 countrv is d,isolated.

t,25
.25

PUT IT. T-H RU NO,^!

*' •_ The important statement made in
t"n- house yfl-. commons yesterday bv

S Winston C'lurriiilh first 
‘ admiralty.

. TeriaLfleet huit, to include thç, Cana
dian three dreadnoughts, ought to 
end they un h ippv conflict at Ottawa, 

i v 1 * J'ne.illiin navy will come - later.
I ' ",!l 'tile great thing is to .make a, be-

•«innm|. \ j

!«XV --- 4P
. .22 Lord of ‘the 

n- regard to the new im- TIFFIN, O., Margh 26.—(Can. Press) 
—Death and intense suffering have | y

.... -25 marked the great flood which has sweat 
clean the Sandusky Valley, 
city of desolation

.25 Tiffin is a 
Half of the city is 

under water. Fire Chief Albert Harris, 
who has had charge of the rescue work, 
estimates the loss of life at fifty The 
known dead are:

Jacob Knecht and family of eight, 
and George Klinbsiiirn and family of 
four.

ngs All-Star Cast .in “ Robin Hood.”
The cast which will present De Ko- 

vtn's beautiful light opera, “Robin 
Heed.” here next xveek is reported to 
be really all-star. Bessie Abott, from 
the Metropolitan Opera, and Walter 
Hyde, tenor, late of Covent Garden, 
London, are the headliners. The ad
vance sale of seals fur the engage
ment opens this morning at the Prin
cess Theatre.
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I 50 Dozens have been carried to death in 
the treacherous currents, and only the 
abating of the flood will tell the toll of 
lives the Inundation of Tiffin cost.

With tiro arrival of motorboats tonight it was hoped to
Continued on Page 3 Column 3... . 60
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The State, and How 
to Prevent the 

Floods
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FOR SAM9-W5M. ritCRCH ST., near
Gould: 1200C down; frontage on two et.eeta, 
jplendld store property. The gr-aiest bar
gain on thin North and Houth Highway. 
The Esplanade and Bloor Viaducts will en- 
henee the value of this property, together 
with the Carlton Block. Bringing In a good 
revenue.
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers, 

Tanner * Gates Building. *6-28 Adelaide W- 
MaJn 6803.

913

The Toronto World FOR SALE
«ADELAIDE—Corner Portland Street: $2TS S 

per foot; lot 96 x SO to a lane. Splendid 
light on three sides; yielding large revenue. 
Extremely easy terms.

ed TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers,

Tanner A Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide } 
Main 5893.
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The Original Lord’s Prayer
Special to The Toronto World.

PHILADELPHIA, March 26. 
—That the Lord’s Prayer was 
originally written >n Arabic 
verse was the assertion by 
Prof. C. C. Torry of Tale at to
day’s session of the American 
Oriental Society at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. To 
prove his statement Prof. 
Torry recited a portion of the 
Arabic version.

As an Indication of blue 
blood and of legitimate birth 
the ancients used to swear on 
the thigh, according to Prof. 
C. A. B. Brockwell of Mc
Gill Unlvers|ty, Canada.

DAMAGE DONE TO RAILROADS
AMOUNTS TO FIFTY MILLIONS

CHICAGO, March 26.—Railroad officials here tonight declare 
that transportation lines thruout Ohio and Indiana and those centring 
in Chicago, face the greatest loss in their history. A conservative 
estimate places the damage done to railroad property at $60,000,000. 
It is divided as follows:

Pennsylvania. $15,000,000; Baltimore & Ohio, $10,000,000; Big 
Four and Monon routes, $10,000,000; Erie, $2,000,000.

Other roads terminating in Chicago estimated at from $6,000,- 
000 to $12,000,000. %

Train communication between the east and the west is virtually 
at an end.
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